
WASHINGTON: A group of US diplomats
declared their opposition to President Donald
Trump’s travel ban Tuesday, despite the White
House warning that they should get behind his
agenda or resign. A large group of diplomats
from posts around the world submitted a “dis-
sent memo” through an official State
Department channel, a spokeswoman con-
firmed. When it was reported on Monday that
such a memo was being prepared, Trump’s
spokesman Sean Spicer issued an extraordinary
warning that the officials “should either get with
the program or they can go.”

Trump’s White House argues that the ban is
necessary to slow arrivals from countries
plagued by violent extremism while his adminis-
tration draws up tough new rules to weed out
potential terrorists. “If somebody has a problem

with that agenda, that does call into question
whether they should continue in that post or
not,” Spicer told reporters. “This is about the safe-
ty of America.” According to leaked drafts of the
memo, the US envoys argue that Trump’s deci-
sion to suspend refugee arrivals and ban visitors
from seven mainly-Muslim countries is a betrayal
of American values.

“We are better than this ban,” they declare,
scorning Trump’s plan to introduce “extreme vet-
ting” for visa applicants as a “high, vague and
nebulous bar” for travelers from the seven coun-
tries to meet.  “A policy which closes our doors to
over 200 million legitimate travelers in the
hopes of preventing a small number of travelers
who intend to harm Americans from using the
visa system to enter the United States will not
achieve its aim of making our country safer,” the

memo reads. Trump’s order bans the arrival of
citizens from Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan,
Syria and Yemen for at least 90 days. All refugees
are barred for 120 days, while Syrian refugees
are blocked indefinitely.

The order triggered mass protests at US air-
ports, as arriving refugees and travelers from the
targeted countries were turned away, and
stoked outrage around the globe. The State
Department’s internal “dissent channel” was cre-
ated during the Vietnam War. The last time it was
used was in June 2016, when about 50 diplo-
mats urged president Barack Obama to recon-
sider his opposition to US military strikes against
Syria. But its use just 10 days after a new presi-
dent was inaugurated-and even before Trump’s
nominee for secretary of state has been con-
firmed-is unprecedented. —AFP 
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CURITIBA: The list of inmates’ names looks like the
members’ directory at an exclusive club. But these
former Brazilian ministers, congressmen and execu-
tives are not clinking glasses - they’re cooling their
heels in prison. The Penal Medical Complex in the
southern city of Curitiba houses some of Brazil’s
most illustrious or infamous prisoners, men who
until recently knew power and wealth but after
being snared in a huge corruption probe now live
three to a 12 meter square cell. 

They include the once powerful Jose Dirceu,
who was chief of staff for then president Luiz Inacio
Lula da Silva. On the other side of the political
divide there’s Eduardo Cunha-the seemingly
untouchable speaker of the lower house who engi-
neered the impeachment last year of Lula’s chosen
successor Dilma Rousseff.

Men used to giving orders and speeches are
submitted to long periods of enforced silence, with
two hours a day outdoors and a shared television
screen as their few creature comforts. The best
known prisoners here are targets of Brazil’s gigantic
anti-corruption drive codenamed Operation Car
Wash. Prosecutors have unraveled a network of
bribes and embezzlement centered on state oil
giant Petrobras and involving politicians, lobbyists
and executives.

In Curitiba, suspects and convicted men are
spared the real horrors of many Brazilian prisons
thanks to an odd law which sends people with uni-
versity diplomas to better facilities. However, one
big name brought down in unrelated bribery alle-
gations-Brazil’s former richest man Eike Batista-was

jailed this week in a standard Rio de Janeiro insti-
tution. Unlike many other white collar crime sus-
pects he dropped out of university, a decision he
may now regret as he sits crammed in an over-
crowded cell.

Even for the luckier college graduates, prison
must feel a very long way from their past lifestyles
of chauffeurs, bodyguards, glitzy mansions and fan-
cy cars. “They all need time to adapt and some can
suffer a certain amount of depression,” Luiz Moura,
the prison chief for Parana state where Curitiba is
the capital said. “If they need psychological treat-
ment we give it so that they can accept their new
reality and realize that the social conditions they
had outside no longer matter.”

Honest wages   
Men accused of stealing millions can now earn

more modest amounts with a bit of honest work.
Dirceu was one of the country’s biggest high-fliers,
at one point touted as a possible successor to Lula
before Rousseff took that slot. He was incarcerated
in Curitiba after being convicted of receiving an
illegal payment of $3.12 million, part of which was
meant to pay for a Cessna airplane. One of current-
ly eight Operation Car Wash prisoners in Curitiba,
he is serving a 20 years, 10 month sentence. 

He gets paid 45 reais ($14) a month to deliver
books to other inmates-although he doesn’t escape
a 25 percent tax on his earnings. “It’s not a librari-
an’s job because he isn’t qualified for this. It’s just
distributing books, bringing them to cells and tak-
ing them back, as well as cleaning and maintaining

the books,” Moura explained. There’s a good reason
why these prisoners might want to read: If they
complete one book a month they knock four days

off their sentence each time. Even though, the sys-
tem makes sure no one cheats: Inmates are tested
on whether they really read the text. —AFP 

CURITIBA: Demonstrators protest against corruption in front of the Federal Justice Palace in Curitiba,
Brazil with signs that read “STF (Supreme Federal Court), don’t give in to the criminals” and “Car Wash,
thank you, we support you!” Brazil’s federal police have a relatively new tradition of coming up with
creative titles for their operations, with a focus on original names that are attractive to the public,
such as “Lava Jato” or “Car Wash” - the investigation into the Petrobras corruption scandal. — AFP 
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Curitiba prison - humble home to Brazil’s fallen mighty

WASHINGTON: Sen Cory Gardner, R-Colo (center) joined by (from left) Sen John
Barrasso, R-Wyo, Sen John Thune, R-SD and Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
of Ky speaks during a news conference on Capitol Hill in Washington. — AP 

WASHINGTON: Though Donald Trump’s
first week in office has ignited nationwide
protests and condemnation from elected
officials at home and abroad, the
Republican’s initial moves have left one
group all smiles. The conservative base that
launched the new US president to his
shock November victory has by and large
voiced satisfaction with Trump’s bold exec-
utive actions-including his controversial
decree that closed United States borders to
refugees and barred entry to travelers from
seven Muslim-majority countries.  “I
couldn’t be happier,” said Josette White, a
44-year-old owner of an online crafting
business from West Virginia. “He’s doing
exactly what he said he was going to do.”

“Except for convicting Hillary, but I
understand that,” she added, referring to
Trump’s Democratic former rival. Last
May, White waited in line more than six
hours to attend one of the billionaire’s
campaign rallies. And she remains con-
vinced that the CEO-turned-commander-
in-chief will change business as usual in
Washington.  “Most politicians promise,
promise, promise,” said the Republican
voter,  whose father and grandfather
worked in coal mines. 

“But right now, he’s still speaking to the
working men.” Interviews with several vot-
ers across the nation back up what polls
indicate: more than 80 percent of
Republicans approve of Trump’s initial pres-
idential performance, according to a recent
Quinnipiac poll. Nearly three-quarters of
Republicans said they believe it is “strongly”
or “somewhat” necessary to ban those from
Muslim-majority countries to prevent ter-
rorism, showed a Reuters/Ipsos poll. Just 19
percent of Democrats agreed.  Other stud-
ies also indicate a stark division among US
voters: Republicans support the president,
and Democrats roundly reject him.

“We need to keep our country safe,
whatever it takes,” said Milan Davich, a 66-
year-old Pennsylvanian who considers
himself a political independent.  For
Davich, that includes Trump’s order to build
a wall on the US-Mexico border: “they
should electrify the damn thing, and put
machine guns and barbed wire on top of
it.” And when it comes to the hundreds of
thousands of people who have taken to
the streets in outcry over the new presi-
dent’s policies, Davich has little patience.
“They’ll protest every damn thing he does
for the next four years.” —AFP 

What controversy? Trump’s US

Republican base still on his side

MEXICO CITY: Mexican peasants burn an ‘Alebrije’, traditional Mexican figure, with the face of US President Donald Trump in front of the US
embassy building during a protest against the wall between Mexico and US borders, in Mexico City. — AFP 

MEXICO CITY: Mexicans are replacing profile
pictures on social media with their country’s flag.
Others are calling for boycotts of American prod-
ucts like Coca-Cola and Starbucks. US President
Donald Trump’s vow to make Mexicans pay for a
massive border wall has not only caused a diplo-
matic row, it has sparked patriotic fervor south
of the border. On Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram, people are using the hashtag
#WeAreAllMexico, punctuating anti-Trump
tweets with cries of “Viva Mexico!” and boasting
that they live in “the best country in the world.”
President Enrique Pena Nieto’s spokesman, his
foreign and finance ministers, and government
departments have made the country’s green,
white and red flag their profile photo on Twitter.

A slew of hashtags encourage Mexicans to
stay away from American goods:
#AdiosProductosGringos (goodbye gringo prod-
ucts), #AdiosStarbucks, #AdiosMcDonalds and
#AdiosCocaCola. Telecommunications magnate
Carlos Slim, the world’s fourth richest man,
called a rare news conference to express his
“great pleasure” at the burst of national pride
and support for the president, even though
Pena Nieto’s economic reforms have chipped
away at the billionaire’s telephone empire.  “This
is the most surprising display of national unity

that I have seen in my life,” Slim said, urging
Mexicans to support Pena Nieto’s negotiations
with the US administration.

‘Proud to be Mexican’
Pena Nieto, whose popularity fell to 12 per-

cent earlier in January after protests erupted
over an increase in gasoline prices, has seized on
the renewed patriotic pride. In a video message
late Monday, he touted this “national unity” and
said it “must be the cornerstone of our strategy
and our actions inside and outside the country.”
He boasted: “Today like never before, I feel proud
to be Mexican.” Pena Nieto vowed to be firm in
his defense of Mexico’s “dignity and independ-
ence” from the US government, though he said
that his phone conversation with Trump on
Friday “opened spaces” for the two governments
to continue their dialogue. Jesus Velasco, an
expert on US-Mexico relations at Tarleton State
University in Texas, said that fixing ties “will take
a while” because “the damage has been done.”

Mexicans praised Pena Nieto for canceling a
meeting with Trump in Washington scheduled for
this week, after the US president ordered the con-
struction of the wall and insisted that Mexico pay
for it. Opposition leaders rallied behind Pena
Nieto and even his longtime rival, two-time leftist

presidential election runnerup Andres Manuel
Lopez Obrador, applauded the move. But Pena
Nieto’s popularity appears to have had a limited
bounce.  An opinion poll published in the daily
Excelsior on Tuesday showed his approval rating
rising by a handful of points to 16 percent-though
the survey was conducted only among 400
Mexicans and had a five-point margin of error.

Wrapped in flag 
“Mexico tends to be a nationalist country

when it is attacked from outside,” said Damaso
Morales, a foreign relations expert at the National
Autonomous University of Mexico. “Throughout
our history, we have wrapped ourselves in the
flag and thrown ourselves into a nationalism that
could even be irrational,” Morales said. Morales
was referring to the story-some say legend-of a
cadet who draped himself with the Mexican flag
and jumped to his death from the Chapultepec
Castle in Mexico City rather than live to see US
forces grab it during a war in 1847. But Javier
Oliva, a Mexican political and security expert at
the London School of Economics, said Mexico’s
nationalism is merely “reactive” and does not
pose a threat. “One of the things that we have to
thank Trump for is that the world now knows
where Mexico is,” Oliva said. — AFP 

‘Viva Mexico!’ - Trump’s wall 

awakens Mexican patriotism

QUEBEC CITY: In the wake of recent car-
nage at a Quebec City mosque, the
Canadian province’s popular conserva-
tive talk radio hosts have come under fire
for allegedly spreading intolerance and
hate. Critics say the talk shows fuel a divi-
sive climate that allows extreme ideolo-
gies to take root and flourish-a claim that
has taken on heightened relevance after
a gunman with far-right sympathies
opened fire on Muslim worshippers,
killing six and wounding eight more.

While not pointing a finger at any par-
ticular person or organization, Quebec
Premier Philippe Couillard emphasized
Tuesday that “words do matter.” Residents
of Quebec City tend to vote more conser-
vatively than the rest of the province.
Some say that radio stations like local
FM93 and Radio X-which are respectively
the region’s second and third-most lis-
tened to in the region, with a combined
30 percent market share-simply reflect
their audience’s views.  But others say the
shows stoke dangerous beliefs.

“These are right-wing talk radio sta-
tions with little substance but a lot of
opinions,” said Stephane Leman-Langlois,
a criminologist at Laval University, where
the alleged shooter studied. These “trash
radio” stations, as they have become
known locally, “contribute to legitimize
increasingly adversarial discourse against
minorities in general and Muslims in par-
ticular,” he said. They tout “white
supremacy, white victimology and

repeat over and over that Quebec is in
grave danger.”

Station managers did not respond to
requests for an interview.  There is no
indication that the suspect arrested in
connection to the attack at the Quebec
City mosque on Sunday listened to these
radio stations.  His online activities, how-
ever, suggest that he supports political
leaders including Republican US
President Donald Trump and French far-
right politician Marine Le Pen. Muslims in
the Canadian province lay the blame for
rising Islamophobia squarely at the foot
of local right-wing talk radio. Some sta-
tions “have made it their mission to
increase distrust and hate of Muslims,”
said Mohamed Yangui, head of the
Islamic cultural center and mosque that
was attacked.

‘Spokesperson for racism’
“Their comments are often over the

top and blundering,” said Leman-
Langlois, recalling a one-hour episode
last fall in which Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau was said to be an agent of the
Muslim Brotherhood determined to
Islamize Canada. “ There is really an
examination of conscience to do on the
part of these radio stations.” His words
echo media research group Project J,
which has called on the stations to take
a hard look at themselves and reflect on
how they cover communities-”Muslims
in particular.”  —AFP 

Canada ‘trash radio’ under 
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